Position statement: Speech and language therapists
working in adult and paediatric critical care units
The purpose of this position statement is to inform service planning and improvement in critical
care, in relation to speech and language therapy. It is aimed at both speech and language therapists
(SLTs) and clinical service managers.

Introduction

The critical care environment is changing, with increasing complexity and flow of patients, with less
sedation in order to reduce delirium and a greater focus on early therapeutic interventions and
rehabilitation (GPICS, 2019). People are admitted to critical care with multiple aetiologies and comorbidities that require integrated clinical management to enable the optimal outcome for long
term functioning, quality of life and survivorship (Major et al. 2016).
Critical care encompasses the range of intensive care units paediatric intensive care units (PICU) and
high dependency units (HDU). Intensive care units (ICU) may be general or specialist, small or large,
regardless, they require the involvement of a range of allied health professionals to support physical,
cognitive and emotional recovery. National guidelines recommend a collaborative multidisciplinary
approach to care (GPICS, 2019; NICE CG83, 2009; NICE QS158, 2017). Monitoring of clinical
outcomes, length of stay and mortality data should be collated through the Intensive Care National
Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC) and Trauma Audit and Research Network (TARN).
The role of speech and language therapy services in critical care is to assess and manage the range of
speech, swallowing and cognitive impairments that patients experience following critical illness,
trauma, major surgery or long term decline. SLTs have skills and knowledge around the nature of
these impairments and how to best facilitate their rehabilitation. SLTs play an integral role in
tracheostomy weaning as part of the multi-disciplinary team (MDT). Increasing evidence supports
early speech and language therapy assessment and intervention in a multidisciplinary setting to
improve health outcomes (GPICS, 2019). Positive impacts include earlier facilitation of speech and
safe commencement of oral intake which can help to prevent complications, improve mood and
support a reduction to length of stay in ICU.
National guidelines by the Intensive Care Society (GPICS, 2019) recommend that to deliver the
optimal speech and language therapy service in critical care, a minimum staffing level of 0.1 WTE SLT
per bed (equals 1 SLT per 10 beds across levels). This can be increased depending on local patient
complexity and service requirements. This level of staffing includes direct patient contact time, team
discussions and strategic involvement.
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Policy context

This position statement includes both adult and paediatric critical care environments.
These units are classified according to the level of support a patient requires. These are described
slightly differently for adults, paediatrics and neonates with Level 3 being the highest level of care,
requiring advanced support to two or more organs including respiratory support.
Recent literature has demonstrated a strong link between intubation, tracheostomy and ventilation
and disruption to laryngeal function for voice and swallowing Macht et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2015;
Brodsky et al., 2016; Brodsky et al., 2018). In addition to this, communication is recognised as
essential for psychological and emotional recovery (Tembo et al., 2015; Carroll et al, 2007). The early
facilitation of options for both verbal and non-verbal communication methods benefits the
evaluation of capacity for consent and may reduce delirium (Happ et al., 2015; Mobasheri et al.,
2016). Communication and swallowing contribute to improved quality of life for patients in critical
care and enhance the process of recovery and sense of normality (Morris et al. 2015; Segaran, 2006).
There is growing evidence and UK national guidance to support the early intervention by SLTs in
assessing and managing these impairments with positive outcomes for rehabilitation of weaning,
communication, nutrition and mobilisation (NTSP, 2013; GPICS, 2019; NCEPOD, 2014).
The National Tracheostomy Safety Project (NTSP) reports that 10-15% of UK ICU patients will have a
tracheostomy - this includes 14,000 adults and 1200 children with tracheostomies. Involvement of
allied health professionals such as respiratory physiotherapy and speech and language therapy are
seen as essential to support weaning, speech and swallowing (McGrath & Wallace, 2014).
The National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcomes and Death report on tracheostomy care
(NCEPOD, 2014) identified that 52% of those with tracheostomy had dysphagia and 57% had early
referral to speech and language therapy. Only 27% critical care patients had input from an SLT. Their
key recommendations were:




Involvement of speech and language therapy in critical care units needs to be facilitated to
provide high quality communication strategies particularly for more complex patients
Swallowing difficulty in tracheostomy patients should be clearly recognised requiring referral
to SLT and access to FEES
Swallowing difficulty in tracheostomy patients should be the subject of ongoing study

Post extubation dysphagia is thought to affect up to 60% of adult ICU patients with a reported 50%
incidence of aspiration associated with increased length of stay, reintubation and mortality (Brodsky
et al., 2016; Scheel et al., 2016). Literature on dysphagia occurrence in paediatric patients has
demonstrated in 20-25% of children following heart surgery (Kohr et al, 2003; Yi et al, 2013).
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NICE guidance (CG83 and QS158) demands comprehensive clinical assessment of patients in critical
care with early rehabilitation and a consideration of psychological, cognitive, behavioural and
nutritional needs. This would require a collaborative approach that includes speech and language
therapy assessment and goal setting.

Best practice

The recommendations for best practice are based on national guidance with an expectation of
consistent speech and language therapy involvement. In many units, this may not be immediately
achievable due to issues with dedicated funding for speech and language therapy staff and limited
post-registration training to achieve competencies.
Best practice will be described in terms of clinical, professional and strategic involvement.

Clinical













Input to daily ward/board rounds and contribute to multi-disciplinary teams, such as
tracheostomy teams, discussion and therapy planning, which includes completion of
rehabilitation prescription documentation.
Provide guidance for staff to be able to screen for communication and swallowing
difficulties and make appropriate referrals for ongoing intervention.
Provide timely assessment of communication and swallowing impairments for all
tracheostomy patients.
Utilise fibreoptic nasendoscopy when possible for supporting decisions for ventilator and
tracheostomy weaning, speech, voice and swallowing.
Be involved in decisions regarding risk feeding in order to advise on optimal consistencies to
minimise risk and distress and maximise quality of life.
Deliver interventions to facilitate rehabilitation of communication, swallowing and cognitive
impairments. This may include Above Cuff Vocalisations (ACV) and alternative or
augmentative methods of communication.
Communicate with the MDT and document assessment findings, plan of management and
outcomes following interventions.
Provide ongoing speech and language therapy intervention and handover following transfer
to other wards, discharge home and at follow-up clinics.
Engage in clinical research on the nature and impact of communication and swallowing
impairments in critical care patients.
Support and promote well-being in service users with communication and swallowing
impairments in critical care.
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Professional





Speech and language provision to be available at least over a five day week and ideally as a
seven day service.
To maintain a high level of knowledge and skill, through CPD and peer review and engage in
multi-professional teaching and education.
To be involved in clinical governance and annual critical care activity reporting and service
audits.
Support the development of competencies of SLTs and non-SLT staff working with the same
patient group, whilst also supporting speech and language therapy service provision in units
with limited staffing.

Strategic






To be involved in audits and service reviews of speech and language therapy provision to
critical care, considering future service needs and planning business cases.
Ensure staff have a high level of knowledge, skills and expertise and comply with clinical
governance requirements.
Attend and report activity within local and national critical care networks, tracheostomy
networks and professional bodies.
Participate in the critical care peer review process and CQC inspections.
Plan and engage in joint quality improvement and research projects.

Benefits of providing a Speech and Language Therapy service in critical care








To facilitate laryngeal weaning and effective secretion management as part of a
collaborative multi-professional approach to improve patient outcomes (Bonvento, Wallace,
Lynch, Coe, & McGrath, 2017).
To provide evaluation and management options for communication to support patient
decision-making and capacity and delirium assessments for consent processes (McGrath et
al., 2018; Costello et al., 2010).
To evaluate risks of dysphagia and deliver targeted interventions aiming for early
commencement of oral intake, whilst reducing health complications of dysphagia
(Logemann, 1998; Langmore, 2001).
To support shorter lengths of stay and engage in early rehabilitation with improved clinical
outcome (Freeman-Sanderson et al., 2016; Sutt et al., 2015; Cameron et al., 2009; Pryor et
al., 2016).
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Risks of not providing a Speech and language therapy service in critical care







Prolonged length of stay in critical care and hospital due to respiratory complications of
dysphagia, leading to need for additional ventilatory support and high nursing care needs.
Prolonged artificial nutrition due to delayed detection and rehabilitation of swallowing
impairments.
Delayed or failed tracheostomy weaning due to poorly identified laryngeal abnormalities
and secretion management problems.
Reduced resolution of communication and cognitive impairments associated with delirium
and with negative impact on psychological well-being and quality of life.
Restriction to timely and comprehensive rehabilitation as mandated by NICE national
guidelines (NICE QS158, 2017).
All these would contribute to additional costs and extended length of stay in critical care and
hospital.

Key recommendations













SLTs are essential members of the multidisciplinary team in the critical care environment
carrying out specialist assessments and delivering interventions for communication and
swallowing impairments that are specific to adult, paediatric and neonatal patient’s needs
(NTSP, 2013).
A minimum SLT staffing level of 1.0 WTE per 10 beds is recommended in order to provide
timely and responsive service with a high level of skill and team integration (GPICS, 2019).
Funding should be made available to enable the routine use of instrumental assessment
such as FEES and alternative communication aids to support rehabilitation of patients in this
setting.
SLTs need to develop and maintain robust clinical competencies, as determined by RCSLT
Tracheostomy Competencies (2014). Critical care skills should be aligned with non-medical
colleagues using the AHP critical care development framework (2018) to support clinical
progression.
Training, funding and support should be provided for SLT’s use of FEES for detailed
evaluation of swallowing and laryngeal impairments for adding value to plans for weaning,
speech and swallowing interventions with the wider team.
A whole team approach is required for the rehabilitation of communication and swallowing
impairments. Training and education provided by SLTs to patients, their families and staff
help to raise awareness of the value and impact of speech and language therapy in a
multidisciplinary context.
Ongoing involvement in wider strategic discussions supports plans for future service
provision in critical care as clinical demands change and new technologies emerge.
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Workforce










As referred to in GPICS (2019), a minimum staffing level of 0.1 WTE per bed (equals one SLT
per 10 beds) is recommended to deliver a consistent, safe and reliable speech and language
therapy service to critical care patients. Service requirements may differ so this
recommendation should be subject to local review and discussion.
SLTs working in critical care must have specialist skills, knowledge and experience for the
population group and demonstrate competency in these (GPICS, 2019). For those developing
skills, support should be arranged from a senior SLT with the required level of experience. If
this is not available on-site, this must be sourced externally to ensure compliance with
clinical governance and skills development.
A minimum of a five-day speech and language therapy service is expected, although a sevenday service into critical care is desirable, in line with the provision of multidisciplinary
rehabilitation (NHS England, 2019)
Regular attendance of local education sessions and critical care network meetings are
important to raise the awareness of the role of speech and language therapy and to evaluate
the impact of the service.
SLT’s expertise and skills should be maintained through attendance on speech and language
therapy specific training events, Clinical Excellence Networks, Continuous Professional
Development and contribution to multi-professional conferences.
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